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The Artistic Experience

“Great Basilicas of Italy” celebrates the artistic heritage of two of Italy’s most important churches. A Gala Concert Performance 

at the Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi and participation in Mass at St. Peter’s Basilica in the Vatican will be a life-changing 

experience for singers from across the United States. Under the inspired leadership of Artistic Directors Dr. Pearl Shangkuan 

and Dr. Anton Armstrong the multi-generational festival choir will perform repertoire that is significant to each of these 

wonderful concert spaces. Assisi is a small town filled with rich culture, history, and charm which will inspire all choristers to 

perform at their highest level.

The Venues

The Papal Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi is the mother church of the Franciscan Order. The grandiose bi-level basilica is one 

of the world’s focal points of both high art and intense spirituality. Construction of the basilica started in 1228 and it consists 

of two churches known as the Upper Church and the Lower Church, as well as a crypt where the remains of St. Francis are 

interred. The basilica is also the home of the famous St. Francis of Assisi Basilica Choir.

The Papal Basilica of St. Peter in the Vatican is the most renowned work of Renaissance architecture and remains one of 

the two largest churches in the world. St. Peter’s is regarded as “the greatest of all churches of Christendom.” By Catholic 

tradition, the Basilica is the burial site of its namesake St. Peter, the first Pope and Bishop of Rome. Tradition and strong 

historical evidence hold that St. Peter’s tomb is directly below the high altar of the Basilica.

The Setting

The Organizers: Perform International

“Building Bridges and Transforming Lives through the Power of Music”

Boldly informed by the belief that music inherently speaks as an expression 

of the human spirit beyond borders and in all cultures, Perform International 

seeks to empower music directors and ensembles to realize meaningful and 

life-changing immersion experiences and performances around the world.

• We empower music directors, music ensembles and individual musicians 

to share and grow in their artistic expression and understanding of people 

and cultures.

• We design and create rewarding performances as well as educational and 

cultural immersion opportunities by building and maintaining relationships 

with domestic and international musicians and music education 

organizations.

• We partner with concert venues, publicity teams, airlines, hotels, and tour 

guides to plan and implement operational methods that enhance rather 

than distract from the artistic experience.

• We provide meaningful and life-changing performance tour experiences 

that are personal, thoughtful, and efficient in the processes of conceptual 

artistic and educational development.



Dr. Pearl Shangkuan is a highly sought-after conductor, lecturer and clinician all across the United 

States and internationally. Director of Choral Activities and Professor of Choral Music at Calvin 

University in Grand Rapids, Michigan, she is also chorus master of the Grand Rapids Symphony, 

a Grammy-nominated professional orchestra. Her conducting, teaching and adjudicating 

engagements have taken her to all over Europe and Asia, as well as Australia, Brazil, Canada and 

South Africa. Shangkuan has a signature choral series with earthsongs and is the music editor of 

the Calvin Institute of Christian Worship Choral series, published by GIA. In 2013, Michigan ACDA 

honored her with the Maynard Klein Choral Award for “artistic excellence and lifetime leadership 

in choral music.” Her choirs have performed at American Choral Directors Association national, 

division and state conferences and for other professional music organizations. She made her 

conducting debut at Carnegie Hall in 2014 and has conducted numerous All State choirs, ACDA 

division honor choirs, and other honor choirs and festivals nationally and internationally, and 

has headlined several ACDA state conferences. She has also served on the jury of several 

international choral competitions in Europe and Asia, and has led conducting masterclasses 

for the ACDA national conference, Chorus America, the University of Michigan and University 

of Illinois Choral Conducting Symposiums among many other renowned institutions and 

organizations. She served as president of ACDA Central Division and Michigan ACDA, and has 

commissioned and premiered numerous choral works by composers performed in concert 

halls around the world. A student of pre-eminent late American choral conductor Dr. Joseph 

Flummerfelt, she received a Bachelor of Music in Church Music (summa cum laude) and Master 

of Music in Choral Conducting (with distinction) from Westminster Choir College in Princeton, 

New Jersey, and a DMA in Choral Conducting from Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey.

Anton Armstrong, Tosdal Professor of Music at St. Olaf College, became the fourth conductor 

of the St. Olaf Choir in 1990.  Dr. Armstrong also serves as Artistic Director of the St. Olaf 

Christmas Festival which features over 500 student musicians who are members of five 

St. Olaf Choral ensembles and the St. Olaf Orchestra.  Between 1980-1990, Dr. Armstrong 

lived in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he served on the faculty of Calvin University and 

led the Campus Choir, Calvin Alumni Choir, and the Grand Rapids Symphony Chorus.   He 

is a graduate of St. Olaf College and earned advanced degrees at the University of Illinois 

(MM) and Michigan State University (DMA).  He is editor of a multicultural choral series for 

Earthsongs Publications and co-editor (with John Ferguson) of the revised St. Olaf Choral 

Series for Augsburg Fortress Publishers.  In June 1998, he began his tenure as founding 

conductor of the Oregon Bach Festival Stangeland Family Youth Choral Academy.

Active as a guest conductor in the United States and internationally, Dr. Armstrong has 

conducted All-State choirs and choral festivals in nearly all 50 states, as well as guest 

conducting such luminary ensembles as the World Youth Choir, the Indonesia Youth Choir, the 

Ansan City Choir (South Korea), the Formosa Singers (Taiwan), the Houston Chamber Choir, 

the Vocal Arts Ensemble of Cincinnati, the Phoenix Chorale, the Westminster Choir and the 

Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra at Temple Square.

In January 2006, Baylor University selected Anton Armstrong from a field of 118 distinguished 

nominees nationally to receive the Robert Foster Cherry Award for Great Teaching.  He spent 

February-June 2007 in residency at Baylor University as a visiting professor.  In October 

2009 he received The Distinguished Alumni Award from Michigan State University.  In June 

2013 Dr. Armstrong received the Saltzman Award from the Oregon Bach Festival, which is the 

festival’s highest honor.   In the Fall of 2014, The St. Olaf Choir and Dr. Armstrong received a 

Regional Emmy for the PBS television program Christmas in Norway with The St. Olaf Choir.  

Anton Armstrong was named an Honorary Life Member of the National Collegiate Choral 

Organization in the Fall of 2021. 
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Tour Itinerary

Tuesday, June 6, 2023 - Departure USA

The journey to Italy begins by boarding an international flight.

Wednesday, June 7, 2023 - Arrival Rome

Upon arrival, meet with your Tour Manager and transfer by bus to Assisi. Time permitting 

visit to Orvieto and its magnificent cathedral en route. Welcome dinner & overnight in 

Assisi.

Thursday, June 8, 2023 - Sightseeing & Rehearsals

Morning rehearsal under Dr. Shangkuan and Dr. Armstrong. This afternoon, enjoy a 

walking tour of Assisi. Late afternoon rehearsal followed by dinner at a local Agri-turismo. 

Overnight in Assisi.

Friday, June 9, 2023 - Rehearsals / Gala Concert

Morning rehearsals followed by free time to prepare for this evening’s concert. Afternoon 

dress rehearsal. Dinner at your hotel. Sound check, and Gala Concert at the Basilica. 

Overnight in Assisi.

Saturday, June 10, 2023 - Assisi / Rome

Morning transfer to Rome. Upon arrival guided tour of the Vatican Museum & Sistine 

Chapel. Sing Mass at St. Peter’s Basilica in the Vatican. Farewell dinner, and overnight in 

Rome.

Sunday, June 11, 2023 - Depart Rome / Start Post Festival Tour Programs

Begin your journey back to the USA, taking with you lifelong memories of performing in 

Italy or continue on an extension tour.

Pre/Post Festival Tour Programs

Optional pre- and post-tours for groups of 20 and more passengers are available including 

additional individual performance opportunities for balanced ensembles. All of PI’s pre/

post tours are fully customized to each choir’s specific needs. Following are some 

examples:

Tour B - June 4-7, 2023 - Extension to Florence

This program includes two nights in Florence prior to the festival. Enjoy a guided tour of 

Florence’s Academia, home to Michelangelo’s David, and the city’s magnificent Duomo. 

Also travel through the heart of Tuscany to visit Siena. Individual concert performance 

opportunities are available in Florence.

Tour C - June 11-12, 2023 - Extension in Rome

This program includes an additional day and night in Rome, and a visit to the Iconic 

Coliseum. Individual concert performance opportunities are available in Rome
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